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they became comineitNUrate with(mn-id CiurulHs. hiv-t become uuevau bishops B ram hall. Usher, Laud ami 

gHlicil and rationalistic ia faut, what Field as fraternizing with heretical 
ever they mav be in titra»*. lu Norway, sects whose creeds dem Christ's i i .d- 
Sweiieu, and Deo nark, them a •» decid»*d h»*ad, and qiintri word-* -d .Ivroiny ’la» I r 
ind'Citems of a revival of Odiolwro. or flitt mikes the latter’s belief in the 
tb mid 9 landlnavinu heathenism. In Eng Divinity of Our Lord “ scarcely eon 
land and So >tUud the older deism of tn«* oeivable.” Archbishop Laud was the 
seventeenth an 1 eigitooich centuries lather of the latltudiuariaus. I Inn 
is sninweded bv a meagre spiritualism mond's friend. Lord I' ilkland, regarded

at one time

the nation."
I have now dealt with the Arch- 

deavon's claims for his s>*ct, less hrielly 
than l would wish ; but it were unfair 
to your readers to Inflict more upon 
them in order to demonstrate that the 
unspeakable Henry VIII. brought “woes 
unnumbered" to the land winch a 8t. 
Cuthhert, a St. Aldan, and a St. Augus
tine labored and prayed for. We would 
suggest that the Archdeacon give up 
the “whitewashing" business and carve 
a Hu .lacet on the tomb of “the greatest 
rascal in modern history" ; and il I may 
suggest an epitaph it would be a para
phai* of that which Voltaire suggested 
for the mother of a certain Gallic King. 
Here it is : “Ci-git Méchanceté, l’ère 
de tous le* vices."

As these articles will go beyond the 
capacity of the Kmx)Hi), they will be 
published in pamphlet form, at an early

A REPLY TO AltCIIDRAGON 
Alt MIT AGE

uarian. II«re are a few. of hundreds — 
all prioticaliy fro n Protest int sources 

• W II. t i * i P • itasctntis n leivo the 
championship of Sir.ptural infillibi'itv 
to the Cnur.jh of It une alone, th ragh 
the sole hisis on which P<*itestantism 
rests Is undoubtedly the Bible ? . . . 
Tue pisi'.i m of It » no is uuei'ilrootl 
. . . Pc itostvitis n the great dis 
ciogiiishiug feature of winch is reliance 
on the 1$ ble, ab >ve and without an? 
other surrenders the keeping of infalli
bility of that authority to the Church 
against Which it protested and from 
which it separated in the sixteenth 
ceutur? as a f ran-am of religions error." 
(New York 8 in. of recent date.)

“Tne Theology of Protestantism in 
the sense of an infallible Bible doctrine 
has ceased to exist " (Thoughts 
/’resent Position of l* rot estant ism, A loll" 
If ir i v;k p 86).

• What the i shall we say of any Pro
testant d ictriue—if the claim that auv 
living auth inty is present within the 
Protestant Church, which preserves 
Christian d ictria* intact amid the criti
cal storm —when the very men who are 
m >st eager to put it forward are found 
to be wanting, contradicting each 
ither with regard to the very rudiments 
of the faith which this authority imu ises 
»n cliem even a belief in the resurrection 
of their L>rd? . . . Such is the c m 
dition to which, as an intellectual 
system, Prete-*aQtism h being r** 
duced bv the solvent touch of 
science that its Intellectual bank 
ruptcy becomes nitre and more evident.

. . In exact proportion as Protest
antism exhibits its inability to vindicate 
for Itself, either in the try or in practice 
any teaching a rhtrity at all, the per 
fectioQ of the It tm au system, theoreti
cally, and practically alike, b»c maes in 
this particular respect m ire and m ire 
obvious" ( W II. Mil lock, Nineteenth 
Century, September, 1007).

Bit perhaps. Archdeacon Armitage 
may say: "this is simply the testimony 
if a rationalist." Be it so. VVhat of

mother sang, has raised the poor dead 
soul In me, and made the little Irish boy 

back after many buried years ami 
alt again In the Irish cabin with the 
mother who loved him as no one else 

did—the mother whom, in his 
money madness and greed, be shame
fully neglected.

“ T t-inorrow may cover him again 
with the cloak of human respect and 
avarice. It is not easy to east aside 
the ways of years, be they good or bad. 
but while the tender memories o the only 
good I ever knew are uppermost in my 
heart I must tell you—I who know of 
the emptiness of all save faith, and 
loyalty to the best that is in us.

“Is there any young man hereto night 
fresh fmm 'h«* old laud, with the kisses 

of a mother still warm on

ItlïV. P W Bit (WNE.
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Now what does Protestantism stand for?
(J lice recently a distinguished Jesuit 
iu a ser n >n preach»* l at M tutretl dur 
mg the K i iharlstio C ingress,
‘a soulless religion." Tnis utterance 
brought firth furious denunciations 
fro n Protestant ministers of every sect 
and profession fr rn V in couver to lltli- 
fax. Father Vauglitu did n it coin the 
expression ; it was used more thin half 
a century ago by Dr Wiseman when, iu 
conjunction with O'Connell and Mr 
(j nun. he established that famous per 
iodical, Tue D iblin It wiew. This wis 
established, as set forth in its first page, 
to “keep liftel UP the mink of beailtv 
under wnich (the Oxford Movement) had 
covered the ghistly and soulless feat
ures of Pr itestautism." A recent 
writer, Guetter «on (already proclaimed 
“ a Jesuit in disguise") has a little pir- 
agraph la ‘ Whits* Wring With Tie 
W irld" wnich e mveys the same thought; 
“We have actually c mtrivoi to invent 
a new kind of hyp icrite. The old hypo
crite, Tartuffe or Pecksniff, wis a man 
whose ai at were roil tv worldly and 
practical, while he pretended cuey were 
religious. The new hypocrite is one 
whose mm/ aims are reilly religious, 
while h i prêtai Is tbit they are w irldly 
arid practical. The Rev. Brown, the 
Wesleyan minister, sturdily declares 
that he cires nothing for creeds, but 
only for education ; mean while, in truth 
the wildest Wesleyanism is tearing his 
soul. Tue R * v. 9 n-th. of the C virei of 
K igland exilains gracefully, with the 
Oxford n inner, that the only question 
for him is the prosperity of th« schools ; 
while, in truth, all th** evil passions of a 
curate are roaring wtfchm him It is « 
fight of creeds masquerading as policies ’*
I lore is auither es'.i nite of Pr Restant 
ism. given, strange to say, by the son of 
an Archbishop of C inter ou ry : ‘England 
has trie! Protestantism, and it has 
oroken diw i. O i every side w* are 
witnesses of the ripid whittling awty of 
••very vestige of dogmitlo teaching. 
Twenty five gears agi E igland could be 
called Christian ; to-day pandemonium 
reigns auorem. C imorehensivouess-— 
that is toleration of the m ist diverse 
teaching, and of none (in Mr. Campbell s 
igu istic chapel, for example) is cinfes- 

money. sedly the distinguishing mirk of the
“ liiw cml 1 1 keep in touch with the otmrch of E iglmi. while in the F*ee 

lonely m ither iu the poor little Irish Cuurones and am ingst the N momfor 
cabin waen my wife was storming heaven nist b liies. the integrity of the Sirip- 
and earth to be considered blue- tures, the existence of a future 
blooded, and I had to play the part of a s ,4^0, at,^ Divinity of Christ,
desoe l lint of a dstiuguished Crom- tre nttl» n »re ton s.ncul itiv * the- 
welliau Irish family ?"

"There was a little girl in Ireland, 
too, to whom I had pledged myself. I 
thought I could forget her. but I never 
did. When my wife died five years ago, 
we both saw at last that our life had 
been one of e u itiuesi and vain display.
But she, at least remained true to the 
faith of lier fathers, and died as she h id 
lived, a staunch Methodist. O ir family 
however is Episoop iliau, thesooiety,they 
claim, being much mire fashionable iu 
the Episcopal oh urea—so you see they 
are worthy chips of tho old block.

"I am keening you from your pro
gram, and you are kind and patient t » >w î n is t 
let a lonely old miu tnrnst himself and 
his troubles upon you. I omuot spoilt 
to you as I would wish for the tears in 
my heart choke the words in me, but 1 
want to tell you mv friends, that I 
would give all I hive on earth to be 
fresh fr i n the old sod t i-night, as a im « 
of you are, with a chance to raa<e a new 
atart. I w mid put mauh i id and truth 
before everything. Pnev are ill th i 
count in the beginning, all that matter 
at the en 1. B » v i v y m ire. ail be 
the best ihit is in you. and peace and 
happiness will abide with you through 
all v >ur days.

“Aid. ii iw. F ither," said J ihu Fur- 
long ; tr > an *iusly, as he sit down again 
beside Father N igeut. "will you let m > 
have tne h i ior of again shaking the 
ban l of the young Ulywno sang mv 
mither's aiug md *nide a now min of 
me?"

“Certainly, M\ Firing," answered 
the priest. "We w ll all g> into mv 
house when the concert is over. Sne 
lives with a l air vni co nes, by the 
way, fr t n the village ici the County of 
M nth that you soiki of."

"And her nam ) ?" as'red John Fur
long, eagerly.

"Riche —Miss M irgiret Riche. 9he 
came over oily a few years a g i to loot 
after her sister's Children, after th * 
slater diet She la the angel of tn-* 
p arish. There is not a sick or suffering 
soul that she does not seek out and 
comfort and eue>urage, f believe she 
is here to-night,* he ad le 1. "Ill ask 
Nellie to bring her to meet you."

Two hours l ater the multi-millionaire 
walking up Fifth avenue with a 

al heart of a

which is only miserable humaoism ; and Ariauiam as having bei n 
iu this oouutry (America) P otestautiam 'hi* teaching of the Church and 
tends to reject all d .g.nus. to make ! Omttue, the Artniniau, who made the 
Christianity a mere acehic display, hiio second person of the Blessed Trinity 
to settle down iu a revived oec romane v subordinate to the First, was iut rod need 
and dem in-w irship." (Browusou Works, to n dice ohielly througli Anglican 
V il. v. p. 250). Archbishops Bishop II >adly was a

J list a few m ire excerpts to demon Hooiulan. Archhishop Kalguy and Dr. 
strate that Protest intis n is but a last , Sturg.a are other Anglican divines who

denied the necessity of belief ill the 
Trinity and the Incarnation ; and Arch-

ter nod it

stage if do nv in vita' religlo
Wo are beginning to se* iu Protest 

ant Oiristiaulîy the practical denier of bishop W hate I y advanced opinions iu 
til r-*vol a'i'iu wha's lever" ( M allock, principle not distinguishable Iron h 'Ciu 
Is Life Worth Living? p. 272) iaoism, and was considered^by many

“It we are to ju ige the pwsent posi- " essentially a Unitarian. ( \ id :
tloo of C'lristiauiu i.s th.* tests -.i Letters to s Pi...... ndary, In psrtleulsr
ecclesiastical history, if we were to Letter ou Hoadlyism ; alsii ‘ Lec-
measure it by the orthodox zeal of the tures on Anglican D.ltlcultlee, In par 

might well ticular. Letter XII. and * Letters to the 
Editor of tne Guardian," ( 1852 ) iu par-

theand prayers 
his lips and in his heart ? Are the hustle 
and riches and luxury of the new world 
already fascinating him and driving out 
the me n iry of the songs aroun I the 
fireside at night, the inn icent j lys, the 
wholesome I «lighter, above all the love 
of parents and friends and the faith that 
has made him free ? If such a one is 
among you, let him pause now and 
think. Can any min rise in the world’s 
estimation hy being ashamed of his own 
origin ? You may n it realize this now, 
but the dav will come when you wi• I 
wonder why you lost yourself and what 
you got for it.

" Wueu I came here thirty years ago. 
few of our people had wealth or posi
tion. I saw the power of money even 
before I landed ; the poor steerage pas 
aengers were treated like cattle, and 
felt like driven beasts, too, as they were 
let out of the pen in which they were 
held while they proved their right to 
enter. 1 remember on the way over 
sitting cold and hungry, because the food 
was no fit to eat, and watching the dainty 
food and other luxuries being pressed 
upon the cabin passengers on the fo 
ward deck. 1 thought bitterly of the 
poor sick women and children Ivlug 
amid the foul odors below, and I vowed 
a vow that, whatever else I might lose, 
I vould gain money in the great conn 
try I was going to. Money seemed to 
me the key that would ooen all doors 
the goal of all earthly euterprises. I 
didn't think of anything but money, and 
when I fl ially begin to make it, 1 
couldn't stop. I talked money and 
thought money, dreamed money and 
married in iney. Tne only mao 1 con
sidered of any account was the mao who 
could make m iney. The only society I 
wanted or ciurtvd was the society of

«I

long to the “body" of the Church, you 
have no "ight to presume that he does 
not want to belong
Church. Ask him if Iu* wishes to be 
baptized and to die in the friendship of 
God. You may be surprised at his will
ingness. There is many i* man in good 
faith who desires to do God's will, and 
yet for some cause or other, for which 
he is not wholly responsible, is not 
formally'»illiHated with Christ's Chnrch.

Of course, you know that in ease of 
necessity, where it is practically im- 
poMsibie U> obtain a priest iu time, y<_ U 

too many questions was sorely felt the or a,lvi)()dv else can and must baptize, 
other dav by Mr. George >S ise. the well 
known Orange l*rotestant stalwart of 
Liverpool, whose name has appeared in 
undesirable connection with religious 
rioting iu that city.

Mr.George Wise -such is the account 
now enlivening the columns of the 
Liverpool papers—-entered a tram-car.
He is a man of somewhat large propor
tions, and, the car being full, was at a 
loss where to deposit his person. A 
small boy, however, rose and courteously 
offered his place to the newcomer. The 
latter was effusive in his recognition of

to the "soul" of theAN ORANGE LEADER’S I N 
LUCKY QUESTIONgre.it d ictors of the pist, we 

look up in its prospects with the deep 
est desp indenoy au I alarm The spirit ticular Letter II.) 
of the Fathers has inooutestabl v failed.

THE WHOLE OF LIVERPOOL 18 
LAI (illlM; 01 Bit THE TEAM 

CAR INCIDENT.

A very “illuminating"
Tue divi <>f August mi* and Athanasius ^ f,.4tur„ js ti recent "bit of passion 
hive passed never to return" (L*ckv lt(, piea(iing" of Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
History of Rationalh-m in E ir-ipe, p. 200) (lir recognition of her right to cum- 
The sam * writer remarks elsewhere i„ the Anglican Cnuroh. though
(Mil of Life, p. 22): "It should be re- 1 (i,.. f>,
m inhered, t'»o, thar ou the latitudiuar claims the same recognition as
tan side the changes that take place in advancei ritualists and she cites, in
the teachings of the Protestant Church |aVl,r „f
consist ranch less in the ooen reproba Wome time ago by Dr. Horst to
tion of old doctrines, than in th«ir silent |Jr Westoott, iu defence of allowing
evanescence. . . Dogma sinks into Unitarians to partake of commun
the background. . . A silent transi jon in Westminster Abbey: “What
tion his silently taken place in England |a reil||y [OHt to any great in 
am mg great numbers of educated men ,efest by the union for once, 
and to some extent under the influence l|( all i.;„gii8h Christians ? around the 
of the clergv. and 'he c > np eheus.ve- | ttitarof the Church ? ’ The significance 

which allows accentuated naoer ,,f Mrs. Ward's appeal is intensified by
dot alls n and latltudinarianism in the the fact that Gladstone wrote a Preface
same Church is, in fhe eves of mauv of jop^ an(j Wjls |Q a t,irg«* measure respun*«i-
then. rather an element of strength ()|e foPt the circulation of " Robert K's
than of weakness." This we know from m,.r<v- aU(1 possibly "The History of the courtesy.
the testim mv of on»* of the clergv re- |)«.vicl Grieve." Yet Gladstone is re- “ It is nice to find such politeness
forced to Rev. Dr. !’*rival, who writes: ,raP(je(i H8 rt former pillar of the Estab- nowadays among schoolboys. Your be
‘ Who but a handful of old-fashioned ii8pWeut. havior is a credit to yourself and to
Traotariaus considers himself bound to H«ho(»l Mav I
accept the Thirtv-uine Articles All this goes to prov»* that Christian- atteudv”

Church of England " ity lacking all dogmatic belief is really ^ ,,r<),n" au<l deadlv
(N-neteeath Centurv S *ptomber 18«.n ""thing more than I rot *staiitisin iu the „ Sfc ,-il,t||eis Xavier's School, sir.
art, The Future of the Christian lie dual stage * if decomposition (T/ic Logic ,ph t a8 mauv of our readers know, Is

V «rill an ith -i • Liheral Chris I "1 Christianity, in Tne Fortuignii) i oat, as many »u eur n am rs kiiow, isligion) still aaitni. Ltoerai yiiris .. .. ,, k , XV|.„, n school under Jesuit management, and
tiaus are the logical outcome of Pr.» Review, by M. H. Mai look.) What f|ne who has rvlld the gruesome
teit.ntl.m. Troy .-xhlblt th.......... ti- , -UM-r fp.ult than awlini-m d..ntnu.. ...iu cl|rim||.||,1 Mr WlH„-„ pub|u, h...
™.t“ application of primte moment j >“ expeued iu aj-huroh, even the ^ m|||t.mt dwd, W||| J,,„ ,lt

(Veto England Tractaruimsm M *- ChurcU of a glorious past when i s j t even of an indirect
pù,,., in n' New vv.ipid Vo I v „ I members or adherents are at liberty, iu 'raise m .lesuits eve» oi an 'umnoi2X' aud ano^er: il^.ey virtue of the-„ee and ..pen R.bie.' t,; ^m^ave ro^dei L ^.n^dld
( ire. ha, be» ima a li Jilt matter aif.r a, Plck and ch.i.™e»mmiKarticle, ul be ief? hW (|K||uw ..pprecinx/thi,
toe heretic himself ii enneerued; it is on Foe Italy "I .1 f 1 irony fate for Wwe i» well known in
longer a orime, bat a nrivllege enj .yed Uiurch of < ,"d by it, founder in aiyrm- , , , .tl,at the l.oy'n answer was
hr everybody in the ProtestantCh.iroh, metriosl and organin whole. * mlently with general laughter. Mr.

I... ,nlulster or I ivinan " (New York -o wrench away its least component part ^ h ... . .. . „Sunl is to inflict a dangerous wound that will VN .se subsided moodily into the place
^un'* , „ . h,., v..rv lit» hlrii.d win» which he owed to Jesuit training, regret-surely statements from sources so noon taint ti e very with ti„Ki d,iuhti hla indiscreet curiosity,
varied in temper of mind and situation, festering p ns in. II- v miiutam ( îrist s iud tl».- teaching of a'Kemnis entered 
cannot but g, a long wav towards pro H.vm.ty -ben h«B Un». » de II,. Sem!gh7h7ve Hi-
dnoing the eonvioti.m that the verv means for loumhmg Lhe lif. or la th? tat,,d [n,itlullv ii|..oi the worda : “I have 
fundamental d.gmas of Chri.tlan faith | Huw love Him »» Hod when our pablio n(|]i|| ^ hP„, oksl,,
are being dug aboti . and further, that wors 11> g* v-.s, nun. . in. e|[1 I'1 r..'1'. Horn having kept ai fence.—Providence 
the Protestant Church is helpless to in the presence of lus Incarnate Diitj? y -. 
save them from ruin. Hence we de He is not upon the Piotestant altar; they 
dare that Protestantism, far fmm "ave no altar, (or they repudiate the 
having the "glori >us future" which of Sicrittce. and thus the memory
Archdeacon Armitage so loudly and "f Christ s atoning death has faded 
dramiticilly pr iclaims. is bound to face : sway from am-vig them. v\ hy then 
the charge that it propagates un- should it be strange that amid the rum 
certainty of the fundamental tenet of the ‘"d chaos of Protestantism, faith in 
Christian faith-the fact of our Lord's Christ's Divinity, left behind like a bit 
Divinity. We substantiate our asser "< wreckaae on the beach, should 
ti nt bv precise indications. We begin with the turning of the tide. U .at away 
with Frtoce—a country to so great an to be lost forever in the vastuess oi that 
extent untrue to its Catholic traditions. *‘*a that has no shore?

In the course of about two hundred 
vears (10'J5 1900), the number of French Are » deacon
Protestants has decreased by some ••continuity" bogie, and quotes Gud- 
seveuty per cent, and of the so-called stone to prove ? to ut that the Church oi
Pr instant Caurches fully one third are England is the “same that existed from It often happens ' hat people are at- 
now tabulated as rationalistic. Iu this the beginning" (*»f what.?) Gladstone tacked by sudden and severe illness or 
<vinn**ction we mav quote Sabatier, Dean «Iso said: "Tnat body (the Church o' iir,‘ seriously injured. As a rule, the 
of the Protestant Faculty of Theology England) is supposed by the law of the bystanders become greatly excited, lose 
iu Paris : "Iu our Protestant Cnurche*. <*,.mutry to be i lie ancient Catholic their composure, run hither and thither 
it seems to me imp issible that one can Church of the country, as well as the seeking bodilv remedies and hasten for 
demindof the theologian, or any one national establishment of Religion.' a physician. Only occasionally doesany- 
else, a literal adherence to anci**nt lor P tease note the “supposed," which I body think of the mans spiritual coiidi 
mularies. . . D igmss did not c une have Italicized. Tne supposition i-» ill torn, which is vastly more important 
down from heiveti . . . and dogm a*, founded. “ Continuity" there certainly than corporal relief. In oases of this
lend themselves without dilli nilty or is ; but such continuity as admits kind remember that tin* dying mans 
violence to transformations an i to ind**f Anglicans only to Anglic nu altars, i, <*, eternal salvation may depend upon your
lulte interruptions.” (Christian Dogma if tliey had altars. Altars postulate a individual action. So, no matter how
and the Christian Life, m r-i- Cont'em priesthood; but Anglicanism has no agitated others become, you must keep
poranj lieuieiv, November 1899.) valid orders, consequently no priest- cool, tell the sufferer to make .*s per

Tue lull signifiemoe of these words hood. Anglicans then are simply feet an act of contrition as he can, or at To practise charity perfectly, it be-
in iv, perhaps, be best understood by re Anglicans since the organization to I*1***- to say, * Lord, have mercy upon hooves us to watch strictly over our
d*coing ou tho words of Rf-nan : "France which th.*v belong (whatever it may 'Wd forgive my sins.' Then s ml thoughts, lest unjust, auspicious and rash
has rejected Protestantism. She is the have retained or may be supposed to •’«•me one to the nearest store to tele- judgments should find an entrance into
most orthodox country iu the world, be have retained *1 Catholic rites and I»h<> e for tin* priest to come. Most our minds and forfeit the good opinion
came she is the m »st indifferent in re- beliefs) lies outside the pale of Catholic priests have telephones in their houses, we should have of our neighbor. “Why
liguons matters." jurisdiction, and is consequently a sect, because they foresee that perhaps tin- judgest thou thy brother?” asks St.

As to Switzerland, it may be stated Protestant " is their self-adopted title salvation ol an immortal soul may de- Fini, "or why dost thou despise him? 
that Die Genevan Church, in general, and the cine upon which they have been peud upon the celerity with which th*' j For we must all stand before the judue-
quesfious the Goilhead of the Messiah w.mt to pride themselves. But nowa priest, receives infoimation with regard ment-seat of Christ."—Rev. Louie Bron-
l.i Hilland, the < reed of the 8vn *d of days there is a in irked tendenc> am.mgst t., accidents or sudden sickness of chain, 0. SS.K.
1) irt, professing faith in Christ’s Divin- them to renounce this title and grudge people in his parish. If you -nu.uofc get |
ity, has been replaced by the accept Catholics the Catholic name. Fie ! Fie ! the local priest, telephone to the next j
ably indefinite criterion of “B-blical Archdeacon, Why try to " rob " Us ol m arest, explain where the sick person
Standards.” In Germany, wo find that our birthright ? Evidently, the w.triB is and also tell thst you have'been un j 
Rittohliauism ii is supplanted orthodox ol St. I’acian addressed to th»» Novatoan able to get a priest from tin* district.
L’Mtestantism ; and it is now almost im Bishop of old have their application now I" any <>l thes»* cases act just as you
possible to find a definite expression »>l as formerly : ” Why ashamed o' your wish other Catholics would do for you 
faith in the true Divinity of Christ. So name ? ’ he asks. " Dost thou grudge if our turn sh.»uld come to be suddenly
far have the assaults of rationalism been me my name, and yet shun your own ? stricken helpless and dependent for:
successful that not long since the Ger Think what there is ol shame in a cans,- eternal salvation upon the coolness INDOOR LH F, TOO LITTLE EXERCISE,
man Emperor felt himself called upon to which shrinks from its own name I charity and Catholicity of Stum*
head a movement for the revival of Or We alone have a right to the Catholic stranger. , , '
thodoxy, saying : "What is to become of nam»», because w<* are members »>l th<* In the name of God don t allow human i 
us if we have no faith in the Saviour, kingdom <*• Christ, on earth a kingdom
the Son of God ? I MoSorley, in E -des one and indivisible," at unity with it-
iastical Review. Vot. xxill., p.p, 379 81 ) self " b.‘caiiso one in jurisdiction, in

But let us turn to England, tm* loyal organization, and in communion, 
land of tho Establishment. Mark how " render to Cæsar the things that,
disbelief in Chris''s Divinity lias k<*pt are Caesar's, an*l to God, the things that
pace with the national Church—that are God s.” We 
that very organization which Arch 
deacon Armitag»1 tells us; "Had a glor
ious past . . has beeu the chief factor in 
the making of England . . . and in 
the moulding of the empire—an empire 
founded on justice and equity, and with 
the blessing <if God we look for a yet 
more glorious future.” By the way, are 
not India and Ireland “ sad, sweet,
Innisfail ” (I think the Archdeacon’s

natal soil) parts of the British secular power.
stances in proof," asks Cardinal New
man, “that a church can cut off Cath -'io 
intercommunion without falling 
the pow»*r of the State ? It, is then 
truly a Branch Church (a sect); for, as a 
branch cannot live of itself, therefore, 

as it, is lopped off from the body

comment ou

Liverpool, Jan. 28.—The inconveni
ence which often result» fmm asking

You must have the intention to do what 
the Church Intends should be done on 
such on occasion, and be careful to pour 
water on the head of the p**rson to be 
hxptizi d at the same time that you pro
nounce the words, “ I baptize thee in 
ihe name «if the Father, and of the Sou, 
and of the Holy Ghost.” In case the 
head should be in such a position 
(through accident) that you could not 
reach it, the baptism would tie valid if 
the water be poured upon auv part of 
the flesh. It would not be sufficient to 
pour it upon anv part of his clothing. 
The person, and not the clothing, is to 
be baptised. Pilot.

h*r contention, the words

this ?
“Tiis invmtigition ( criticism ) is 

affecting a change in our conception ol 
whit tile B ole h which, if n»it greater, 
is not certainly less, than the charges 
involved in the acoentance of helio
centric astronomy " (Lux Mundi edited 
oy the Anglican B shop of Birmingham, 
Ur Gore )

W i*6 of this? "His writings ( S"„ 
Paul's) embody his errors and his 
ol on de rings, u i lets than his truths. 
IIj had not the discipline of mind 
. . . to think out a c impiété system
of theology. The Apostle was unable 
to think clearly, and consequently 
could not express what he felt in 
intelligible »<»rm.” (Rsv. S. Biriug- 
G >u>d, m " A Treitise on St Paul ") 

Just an ither excerpt, fr *m th»* II gh- 
Priest of Evangelicalism—Dsan Farrar. 
T ie D lan is illogical, if you will, but 

illuminating.” Tne Archdoiooa seems 
to have abnist a chattel-mortgage on 

In Dean

ask what holmol CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD’S 
TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 

SISTERS
theof reply,came th»*

On all God’s green and beautiful earth, 
earth, there are no purer, no nobler, no 
more kind-hearted and self-sacrificing 
women than those who wear the sombre 
garb »»f Catholic Sisters. During the 
war, I had many opportunities for obser
ving their noble and heroic work, not 
only in camp and hospital, but on the 
death-swept Held of battle. Right ill 
the ff»*ry front of dreadful war, wh«*ro 
bullets hissed in maddening glee, and 
shot and sli»*ll Hew madly by with detnou- 
iao shrieks, where dead and mangled 
forms lay with pale blood-decked faces, 
yet wearing the scowl of battle. I have 
seen tho blacked-robed Sisters moving 
over the field, their solicitas faces wet 
the tears of sympathy, administering to 
the wants of tho wounded and whisper
ing words of comfort into the ears soon 
to be deafened by the cold implacable 
hsnd of death. . . . How mi? a 
veteran of the war, who wore the Blue 
»»r the Gray, can yet recall the soothing 
touch of a Sister's hand, as lie lay upon 
the pain-tossed couch of a hospital! Can 
we ever forget their sympathetic eyes 
their low, soft spoken words of encour
agement and cheer when the result of 
tin* struggle between life and death yet 
hung in the balance? Oh! how often 
have I followed the form of that good 
Sister Valencia, with my sunken eyes, as 
she moved away from my cut to the cot 
of another sufferer, and have breathed 
from the most sacred depths of my faint- 
beating heart the fervent prayer, God 
bless her! God bless her!

“My friend, I a in not a Catholic, but 
I stand ready, at any and all times, to 
defend these noble women, even with 
my life, for I owe that life to them”— 
Denver Register.

agtin quite the fam mis 
epigri n ni«6. Oi ester non : "Oir age 
w iul'1 turn creels Into tendencies. It 
jv ml4 tell the Trinitarian to folio v 
nulciplicity as such (leiause it was his 
"te n jermeut,”) aud he would turn up 
later with turea niulrei and tivrey- 

in the Trinity. Mean

Ti

rhis word ; hence the c inn is.
Farrar's
M **q*ng an \ it< Supremacy" he insists 
that the Bible, fr >m Genesis to Revela- 
ti'in, is a mixture of truth and error ; 
that the vie v, so prevalent formerlv, ao 
cording to which it was a book demand
ing in all its facts our credence, or ev«»n 
mr respect, would if not abandoned by 
Christians, re luce their religion to an 
absurdity; and tbit the foremost duty of 
the m idem Christian Apologist is to 
show the skeptic and the iufflel that 
Christians are concerned to defend, not 
the book as a while, but select passages 
only. These, aecirding to the Dean 
are indeed superuaturally inspired, but 
all the rest —and the rest is a large 
portion of it—w * miy ab ind in as uncon
cernedly as we might abandon the books 
of Livy, to the secular critic who may 
destroy or spare it as lie pleases.

All these opinions are the necessary 
uce of the " free and open 
and thev prove incontestably

“ Tne Bible; itsv Vu n-* ;
hut sol

three persons 
while, it w mi i tu-u the M islora into a 
M mist: a frightful intellectual fall. It 
w mid force that previous!v healthy 
person not «oily to admit that there was 

Gil bit to admit toat there was 
nobody else. When each had for a long 
eu mgh period follow »d the gleam of his 

(like the D rag) they 
appear again : the Christian a I* ilytho- 
ist. and the M islem a I’anegoist, both 
quite mad."

0 an it n a that the imputation of “soul- 
lessuess" is merited by Pr itestautism. 
and. inferentially bv Anglicanism, if as 
Y run leal in Arnitage declares, it be 
Pntestaut? RVlgiou is the cmcrete 
expression of Christian belief. Tne soul 
of it is the digrna of Christ's Divinity. 
C i is *qiieutly, the vitality of religious 
nelief must bo estimated by the clear
ness of its prool a nation that Jesus 
Christ, the S in of M iry, is Himself the 
Eternal and Infinite G id. and that the 
» lject of our love when wo worship the 
'i-ucified Saviour is none other than the 
Y‘mighty Creator of Heaven and »*arth. 
This is a plain statement of the doctrine 
which lies at the basis of the greatest 
hopes, and fears, and loves of tho hu n an 
race—the very foundation of religion. 
N >w if Pr i test antis n 1 »es u it explicitly 
or »ol aim and defend this belief it must be 
s mlless. The reader will draw his own 
conclusions from what follows.

Belief in the D vinity of Christ is a 
ligna of the Oath ilio Onurch. A 
I »g nais a tru ,h appertaining to faith or 
n irais, reveal»»! by G *d. transmitted 
(run the Apistles iu the Scriptures or 
by tradition, and proposed by the 
Cnurch for the acceptance of the faith- 
» ill. A digna therefore implies a two- 
f ild relation; to I). vine revelation and 
-lo the authoritative teaching of the 
Church—the m igistarium tlocens, as it 
is termed in Catholic rheology. The 
essential f actor of this is authority -an 
element which Protestants repudiate, 

Archdeacin Armitage and 
"the free and

IN CASK OF ACCIDENT OK 
SUDDEN ILLNESS

HOW TO ACT TOWARDS ONE 
SUDDENLY STRICKEN HELP
LESS AND POSSIBLY DEPEND
ENT FOR ETFRNAL SALVA
TION UPON THE COOLNESS, 
CHARITY AND CATHOLICITY 
OF A STRANGER

At the close of his nebulous article 
Yrmitage resum'd* the

con-let 
Bible ;
that Protestantism dares not presume to 
ftx any standard of belief, define a doc
trine, or teach a dogma ; for prioate 
judgment renders any such thing impos
sible. When we examine the “ private 
judgment " claim, even it seems to be a 
misoom-*r ; it exists only in theory for its 
great pr >p ran 1er—Luther—endeavored 
to prevent its free »*xercise ; and Calvin 
burned Michael Servetus at the stake 
for dissenting fro n Calvinistic teach
ings. In theory then Protestants are 
tree to indulge in personal ctviice, and 

church authority can gains»y them. 
Instead <»f proclaiming the " free and 
open Bible ” Protestantism, says a phil
os ipher of the Dooley school, should 
proclaim a fre»» and easy religion.” It 
certainly is free, 
the Epistle of St. Jam»** because it con
tradicts “ Justification by Faith alone,” 
Anglicans m»y, for that very reason, or 
for any Other, retain both the Epistle 
and the doctrine. If Methodists “ feel " 
the divine inspiration of the Four Gos
pels, Strains and H irnuek are at perfect 
liberty to question the same. Though 
Bushnell should deny the Atonement, 
and Schliermaoher the Resurrection, 
and Gorham the doctrine of Biptismal 
R ‘generation, none of these men, on 
true Protestant principles, are less 
orthodox than the Bishop of Lond»m or 
Archdeacon Armitage ; for all, we must 
presume, hive been faithful to the light 
vouchsafed them. Hence Bishop Bull, 
dofeuder of the Nicon-'Creed.is no better, 
Protestant than is Sir John Seeley, the 
writer of Ecce Homo, or Theodore Park
er, assailant of Christ's sinlesaness. The 
good Churchman, therefore, is like 
Renan’s Jew : " One does what one
must, and one believes what one can.”

Tne Catholic Church has no d«»sire to 
“ rob ” Archdeacon Armitage’s Church 
>f the Bible ; but it is preserving the 
sacred deposit fr»»ra the ruthless assaults 
of the very men who pretend to base 
their religious beliefs thereon. She 
condemns misuse of the Bible because 
perversion of Holy Writ lies at the 
bottom of liberalism, latitudinarianism, 
and rationalism. Can this be true ? 
Let us hear the witnesses.

“ In Germany, where there still thun
ders the echo of Lather’s proclamation 
of religions freedom, the “ free and open 
Bible" has given birth, in orderly sue 
cession, to pietism, mythisra, rational
ism, idealism, sentimentalism and pan 
theism. In G *neva, the " Rome of Pro
testantism," where Farol preached and 
Ctlvin legislated, Protestant Christian
ity has developed into a sort of baptized 
«leisra, too little Ch.istian, I might 
almost say, to meet the approbation of a 
Rousseau, or a Voltaire. In Holland, 
with insignificant exceptions, the Ro-

L.

Perseverance in righteousness brings 
increase in spirituality. For "Ho who 
sows sparingly ; shall r»*ap also sparingly; 
and In* wlm sows bountifully shall reap 
also bountifully.”

If Lutherans reject

BLOOD BAD 
IN THE WINTERnee tine, as

springing stop an i the g I 
boy. Au loi next Si. Patriot D iy. h*» 
and his wife, th i sweet-faced and 
golden heart-id ladv wh i had been M ns 
M »rg»r«it R iclie, presided over a dinner 
in the br-i vn stone mansion at which 
Father Nugent was the guest of honor. 
Nellie Hvl»nd was also present, and 
Walter Furlong, John's eldest son, who 
had been baptized that morning and was 
to be married to N«*llie iu June.

tell us, they claim
open Bible,” i. e„ each individual is 
capable to pick aud choose just what 
seeme h good to him in the pages of 
U )ly Writ. Hi insists that his sect has 
a scriptural foundation. He must also 
nave noticed th at Mormons, Anabaptists, 
Christian Scientists, Dnnkers, Shakers 
ct hoc genus omne have made the same 
pretensions. E immate authority and 
the Scriptures have no more authority 
rhan any other historical document. 
This was the opinion of St. Augustine 
who says: "I would not believe the 
Bible as the word of God unless it had 
beeu given me by the Catholic Church;" 
and New nan says: "Tne Sacred text 

never intended to teach d ictrin»1,

BREATHING IMPURE AIR, EATING 
ARTIFICIAL FOODS

respect (which is only another nam** I » >r | Is it miy w»»nd*,r that tin* system be- 
cowanlicv) to keep you from doing your I Comes poisoned with impure waste 
full duty to the soul which is to puss ■ matter m the winter time when you 
into eternity no soon. No matter how think of the artificial life w«« lead? 
many infidels, Protestants or sham With doors and windows tight shut 
Catholics may be present, kneel by tin* we breathe the same air over and over 
side of the dying person, recite the 
“ Goufiteor ” tell him that he is in

W«*

At nine o'clock they all drove to St. 
M al achv's where a banquet was served 
to the whole parish by John Furlong in 
honor of the little girl, as he called her, 
who lx ad raised his soul from the grav»» 
of darktmss and despair by singing his 
mother's son g.—Teresa Beatrice O Hare 
in Risary Magazine.

again until it ia incapable of purifiying 
tin* blood.

In vain effort to cast th«* poisons out 
of the Hyst<*m the liver and kidneys are 
w rked over time until they too are 
played out. Then comes the pains in 
the back, the headaches, the attacks of 
constipation aud indigestion.

The «luickest and most certain way to 
overcome this condition is 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. They 
act definitely and directly on the liver 
and kidneys, awaken them to renew 
energy in filtering poisons from the 
how«*ls and remove the cause of indi
gestion, backache and other body 
paint.

You are not

are subj»*ct in spir
ituals to the authority ol God's earthly 
represententative which can never bo in 
abeyance. The R imau Pontiff has no 
rival iu his claims upon us; if we give 
him up “ to w!v>m shall we go ?" Over 
against that Church International and 
world-wide, of which he is th»* visible 
head, arc mere national Churcln*s 
necesiarily erastianlzed, since no mere 
national Church can withstand the 

"Wnere are the in-

proximate danger of death and to pr**- 
par<* his soul as well as he possibly 
Il he is unable to speak, sa. the “ Act 
of Contrition ” for him in a tone loud 
enough for him to hear. Then say fre
quently, " Jesus, Mary, Joseph, assist 
him in his last agony.” If you belong 
to the “ Bona Mors " confraternity you 
will often r«*peat, “ 8acr»-d Heart of 
Jesus, have mercy upon the dying."

Many Catholics always carry a cruci
fix in th»*ir pocket. If you do not, ask 
those assembled for a crucifix, and if 
you get. it press it to the dying man’s 
lips, lie will understand what it means.

Almost every Catholic carries his 
beads or rosary with him ; th«*re is a 
cross on each, and use it if a crucifix 
be not avail Bile.

All the preceding attention presup
poses that the patient Is a Catholic. 
This you can discover if you ask him, 
or if you request such information from 
the bystanders. If you are in doubt, or 
are cveu certain that he does uot be-

bub inly to prove it, and if we wish to 
learn doctrine we must have recourse to 
the for nulanes of the Cûurch."( Apologie

by the use ofp. 9).
Tlio Archdeacon tells us that "the 

Church of R une stands ready to rob us 
of our oriceless possession of a free, ami 
open Bible." Let us suppose for the 
s«ke of argument, that an institution 
abandons a "priceless possession." or 
that, it is unable or unwilling to safe
guard it: would the individual or the 
organization that protects, perserves, 
and safeguards tho priceless possession 
be called a robber ? On the contrary, it 
would he justly and rightly called a 
guardian. Now this is precisely the 
p isition of the Catholic Church in re
gard to the Scriptures whose abandon
ment by Protestantism is a byword in 
tne thinking world to-day. Proofs ? 
Yes, enough to satisfy even a latitudi-

How to Treat Non-Catholics
Bioause people differ with us about 

religion, is no reason whv we should 
hate them. Tuey mav be just as sincere 
as we are. Tue y were hr night up in 
their belief and they think it the truth.

We sh mli pray for them that the 
Holy Gh >st ra iy grant them His light. 
We should take occasion to give them 
Catholic bo iks to read We should ex
plain to them our religion, and, still 
in tre imp >rtant, we sh raid live it, to let 
them see it in practice. Tneu we should 
love them and do them all the good that 
is in our power.

Tnat's the w iy for us to treat non- 
Oatholios. That's the way to make 
converts.—Catholic Columbian.

Empire ? This, of course by wav of 
parenthesis. England, dear old F.ng- 
land is also going the way of the other 
“ free and open Bible" countries he 
cause the destructive principle of pri
vate judgment has been placed in th»* 
hands ol a people by character disposed 
to doubt any formularies or dogmas sanc
tioned by th»* despised Church of th«* 
“ Dark Ages." The results evidently 
have been as fatal as when the use of 
gunpowder or edge tools is left to the 
discretion of a mischievous infant.

experimenting when you 
Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills.

They are unique in their combined 
action ou the liver and kidneys and for 
this reason stand without a rival as a 
means of purifying the blood and clean
sing tin* filtering and digestive systems.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box at 
all dealers or E-lmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

as soon
of Christ, it is then straightway grafted 
upon the civil constitution, if it is to 
preserve life of any kind. Th** F. iglish 
Establishment is nothing extraordinary 

the Russian Cnurch isin this respect;
«-rastian, so is the Gr«-«-k; such was the

Newman points out the heterodoxv of j N-storian ; such would he the Scotch 
many Anglican divines and names Arch- Episcopal, such the Anglo-American, if

l
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